
GATE BROCHURE



ABOUT US

Established over 40 years ago, here at Hales we are a
family owned business now into its third generation,
based in the heart of the Shropshire countryside.

Historically, we were solely a sawmill who milled full
round timber logs for wholesale. However, when we
rebranded in 2015 we decided to focus our attention on
specialising in the manufacturing of timber gates &
fence panels for both wholesale and retail orders. 

This has allowed us to operate a strict quality control
across everything we manufacture and ensure fine
attention to detail is used by all our expert joiners to
guarantee a high quality finish. 



OUR SERVICES

All our timber gates are handcrafted to order in the
heart of the Shropshire countryside by our expert
joiners. 

We are proud to be renowned for the quality and range
of our timber gates and doors. Field, Ranch and Wicket
gates provide ‘open’ design options, whilst our Tongue
& Groove gates and Closeboard doors provide
additional privacy. 

As well as our standard range we can also manufacture
bespoke gates to meet your specific requirements. We
carry a wide range of gate furniture and offer a choice
of robust pressure treated posts.



FIELD GATES Bespoke
sizes

available 

Timber
Species
Available

Height
Standard
Widths

Softwood:
Sawn
Larch/

Douglas
Fir,

Planed
Swedish

Redwood,
Hardwood

Meranti,
Iroko

1.2m 
(to top

bar)

0.9m,
1.2m,
1.5m,
1.8m,
2.1m,
2.4m,
2.7m,
3.0m,
3.3m,
3.6m,
3.9m,
4.2m,
4.5m

Our traditionally styled 
5 Bar Field Gates are built
using strong mortice and
tenon joints. We manufacture
both standard and bespoke
sizes. You can choose from 
4 different timber species, 
as seen in the table.

These gates are extremely
versatile, whether you are
after a timber gate for
paddocks, fields, stables,
driveways or as an
agricultural gate this is a
perfect option.

Extras Include: 75 x 75mm
bottom rail (For additional
strength or to electrify the
gates) & Pales (Either for
aesthetics or to continue
boundary fencing).



Iroko - Pair 

Softwood PAR (Smooth) + Pales - Pair 

Meranti  

Softwood PAR (Smooth) + 3" x 3" Bottom Rail



RANCH GATES

Timber
Species
Available

Height
Standard
Widths

Softwood:
Sawn
Larch/

Douglas
Fir,

Planed
Swedish

Redwood,
Hardwood

Meranti,
Iroko

1.092
m (to
top
bar)

0.9m,
1.2m,
1.5m,
1.8m,
2.1m,
2.4m,
2.7m,
3.0m,
3.3m,
3.6m,
3.9m,
4.2m,
4.5m

Our traditionally styled 
5 Bar Ranch Gates are built
using strong mortice and
tenon joints. We manufacture
both standard and bespoke
sizes. You can choose from 4
different timber species, as
seen in the table

These gates are extremely
versatile, whether you are
after a timber gate for
paddocks, fields, stables,
driveways or as an
agricultural gate this is a
perfect option.

Extras Include: 75 x 75mm
bottom rail (For additional
strength or to electrify the
gates) & Pales (Either for
aesthetics or to continue
boundary fencing).

Bespoke
sizes

available 



Meranti - Pair 

Softwood PAR (Smooth) + Pales - Pair 

Meranti



Width Height

7'0" O/A (Pair) 6'

8'0" O/A (Pair) 6'

9'0" O/A (Pair) 6'

10'0" O/A (Pair) 6'

11'0" O/A (Pair) 6'

12'0" O/A (Pair) 6'

Untreated Gate

At Hales, all our driveway
gates are handcrafted to
order, here at our site in
Shropshire by our skilled
joiners. Choose from our four
available styles; Norfolk,
Essex, Gloucester and
Suffolk. All styles are set
within a deep wooden frame
and are constructed using
solid tongue and groove
boards. The gates finished
depth is 60mm. Choose from
two available materials -
Swedish redwood or kilned
dried Iroko. 

DRIVEWAY  GATES

All our driveway
gates are made to

your exact
requirements.

Above is a standard
size guideline to

help.

All our driveway gates come
untreated as standard.
However we do offer a
‘Splash & Dash’ Treatment as
an optional extra for softwood
gates. £15 + vat / Pair 

This treatment process
consists of the gate being
completely submerged in
preservative within our on-site
treatment plant facilities and
then allowed to dry, leaving
the surface of the timber
coated in preservative.
Choose between green or
brown preservative. 

S&D Treated



Raised Stiles

                           Raised Stiles

                              
                                No Raised Stiles

Rebated Centre

 

Right Leaf In First

Left Leaf In First

No Rebate

GATE OPTIONS:



CONCAVE TOP

ESSEX DRIVEWAY GATES

NORFOLK DRIVEWAY GATES

SUITABLE
FOR

GATES OR
GARAGE
DOORS

CONVEX ARCH TOP

FLAT TOP



GLOUCESTER DRIVEWAY GATES

SUFFOLK DRIVEWAY GATES
ARCH TOP

FEATURE HEAD WITH OPEN SPINDLES

DIAGONAL T&G BOARDS

All ironwork
sold

separately



Width Height

2’ 6” (762mm) 3'

3’ 0” (915mm) 3'

3’ 6” (1067mm) 3'

4'0" (1220mm) 3'

2’ 6” (762mm) 6'

3’ 0” (915mm) 6'

3’ 6” (1067mm) 6'

4'0" (1220mm) 6'

At Hales, all our tongue &
groove garden gates are
handcrafted to order, here at
our site in Shropshire by our
skilled joiners. Choose from our
three available styles; Norfolk,
Essex, and Gloucester. All
styles are set within a deep
wooden frame and are
constructed using solid tongue
and groove boards. The gates
finished depth is 60mm.
Choose from two available
materials - Swedish redwood
or kilned dried Iroko. 

All our tongue & groove garden
gates come untreated as
standard. However we do offer
a ‘Splash & Dash’ Treatment as
an optional extra for softwood
gates. £15 + vat. 

This treatment process
consists of the gate being
completely submerged in
preservative within our on-site
treatment plant facilities and
then allowed to dry, leaving the
surface of the timber coated in
preservative. Choose between
green or brown preservative. 

GARDEN  GATES

All our garden 
gates are made to

your exact
requirements.

Above is a
standard size

guideline to help.



T&G Solid
gate which
features a
arch top. 

Available
Arch Top

Omega
Arch

NORFOLK SINGLE GATES

ESSEX SINGLE GATES

GLOUCESTER SINGLE
GATES

T&G Solid
gate which
features a
flat top
design. 

T&G Solid
gate which
has a feature
head with
open
spindles. 

Perfect
Arch



Our Heavy Duty garden
wicket gates are
constructed using
mortice and tenon joints.
And are pressure treated
as standard. 

Choose from either round
top or pointed pales. And
from a variety of different
timber finishes, as seen in
table.

All our wicket gates can
be made to standard and
bespoke sizes. The gates
finished depths is 70mm.

Timber
Species
Available

Style Treatment

Larch/
Douglas

Fir,
Swedish

Redwood,
Meranti,

Iroko

Round
Top or
Pointed

Pressure
treated

WICKET GATE

Z FRAME WICKET GATE 

Our lightweight Z-Frame wicket
gates are suitable to match
picket fencing or as a stand alone
gate. 

Choose from either round top or
pointed pales. In a sawn finish or
PAR Smooth finish. The gates
finished depth is 65mm and all
gates are treated as standard.

Available
Arch Top

Available
Arch Top



Our Z Frame T&G Gates 
are perfect as a garden 
side gate. 

They come untreated as
standard. However we do 
offer a ‘Splash & Dash’
Treatment as an optional extra.
£15 + vat for a single gate.

This treatment process
consists of the gate being
completely submerged in
preservative and then is
allowed to dry, leaving the
surface of the timber 
coated in preservative.  

Available
Arch Top

Available
Arch Top

CLOSEBOARD DOOR
Our heavy duty
closeboard doors are
perfect as a garden side
gate. They are fully ledged
and braced with a finished
depth of 50mm. All gates
are treated as standard. 

They are suitable to match
closeboard/ featheredge
fencing or as a stand
alone gate. 

Choose from either a
rough sawn or PAR
smooth finish. 

Z FRAME TONGUE &
GROOVE GATE 



Width Height

0.9m 1.8m

Width Height

0.9m 1.8m

Width Height

0.9m 0.9m

Width Height

0.9m 1.8m

KDM GATES

‘V’ ARCHED GATE
(VAG180)

ARCHED HORIZONTAL
GATE (AHG180)

ARCHED LATTICE
TOP GATE (ALTG180)

ELITE CROSS TOP
(ECTG90)

KDM
decorative

gates. Come in
standard sizes
as seen below
only! Panels to

match



Width Height

0.9m 1.8m

Width Height

0.9m 1.75m

Width Height

0.9m 1.8m

Width Height

0.9m 1.8m

Width Height

0.9m 1.75m

SQUARE
HORIZONTAL
GATE (SHG180)

HORIZONTAL
LATTICE TOP
(HLTG180)

DOUBLE
SLATTED
(SDSG180)

TONGUE & GROOVE
LATTICE TOP
(TGLTG180)

ELITE TONGUE &
GROOVE GATE
(TGLTG180)



Length Depth

3.6m 200 x 200

3.0m 200 x 200

2.7m 200 x 200

2.4m 200 x 200

2.1m 200 x 200

2.4m 175 x 175

2.1m 175 x 175

2.4m 150 x 150

2.1m 150 x 150

2.4m 125 x 125

2.1m 125 x 125

1.8m 125 x 125

GATE POSTS

All our softwood gate posts
are treated. We offer a
standard treatment & HCD
treatment (30 year desired
lifespan). 

All our softwood timber posts are pressure treated
with Tanalith™ wood preservative. Timber treated with
Tanalith™ has an initial natural green colouration and
upon external exposure, the green colour slowly
weathers to a warm, honey brown and in the longer-
term becomes a natural silver grey. This weathering
process does not indicate any loss of preservative
protection. In some applications, an initial brown
colour is preferred. To cater for this we offer
Tanalith™ pressure treated with Tanatone™ a  built-in
rich brown colour. 

Available in
Softwood

& Oak



IRONWORK

FIELD GATE & RANCH GATE IRONWORK

DRIVEWAY GATE 
HINGES

GARDEN GATE
HINGES

UNIVERSAL
LATCHES,
CATCHES & DROP
BOLTS

Adjustable Hinge
Sets 

Self Lock Gate
Catch Kits

Spring Fastner
Set Staple Catch

Adjustable Bands
& Hooks on Plate
Hinge Sets 

Ring Latch 

Suffolk Latch Auto Catch

Cabin Hook

Garage 
Door Bolt 

Cranked Bands &
Hooks on Plate
Hinge Sets

Tee Hinges

Side Gate Kits. (Inc
Tee Hinges, Brenton
Bolt & Latch)

Brenton Bolt

Tower Bolt

Throwover

Long Throw Double
Lock & Pull Handle

Available in
GALV or
BLACK



QUALITY PRODUCTS
EXCEPTIONAL
SERVICE
For prices please refer to our gate price list or
speak to one of our sales representatives. 

CONTACT US :
Shrewsbury Branch
T: 01743 291291
Opening Hours: 
Mon-Thu: 7:30 -17:30
Fri: 7:30 - 17:00
Sat: 8:00 - 13:00

Market Dayton Branch
T: 01630 653359
Opening Hours: 
Mon-Thu: 7:00 -17:30
Fri: 7:00 - 17:00
Sat: 8:00 - 13:00

E: sales@halessawmills.co.uk
Website : www.halessawmills.co.uk

FSC® certified products
are available on request. 


